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ROSWElX, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

DON'T FAIL
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DECEMBER 10, 1906.

READ OUR AD, ON PAGE

THE NEW YORK

STORE GL08ED TODAY
ing, promptly at 9 o'clock the doors
But will open tomorrow morning
will be thrown open to the buying at nine o'clock promptly. Forty sales
public. A perfect blaze of bargains people have been busily working all
is in store for the whole Pecos day long marking down and
Valley.
the stock. Tomorrow morn- rear-ranein-

NUMBER 241

4PRICE

&

!

V''

Reader.
Judgment Against Bondsmen.
The case of the Territory of New
Mexico against-Fran- k
Divers and J.
A. Browning was tried before a jury
in district court late Saturday after
noon and, under instructions of the
court, a verdict was rendered in fa
vor of plaintiff for $500 and costs,
The two defendants were bondsmen
for Oliver Hendricks, who was eharg
ed with carrying a deadly weapon
and he forfeited his bond.
A

V

.

D. P. GREINER.

In District Court Saturday.
decision was rendered Saturday
in the case of George Tuggle against
Mable Lea and others. Under instruc
tions from the court, the jury found
in favor of the plaintiff, who was
suing on a promissory note and askDemocrat, and in 1896 repre- ing for the foreclosure of a mortsented 'hi district in the congress- gage. The case of J. P. White vs. S.
ional convention at Point Pleasant, R. Walker was dismissed.
W. Va., and helped send a free silPhotographs in any finish at Walver delegation to the Chicago conton's
Studio.
vention, which nominated Wm. J.
Bryan for the Presidency.
RECITAL AND MUSIC.
MRS. FENETTA SARGENT HASIn 1902 he moved to Peoria, 111.,
where he at once entered politics, KELL' AT THE PRESBYTERIAN
and was made a member of the CHURCH, FRIDAY NIGHT, UNDER
Democratic Committee and election THE AUSPICES OF THE WOMcommission for his 'district.
AN'S CLUB. MRS. HASKELL, WHO
In 190S he received the nomina- WAS HERE LAST YEAR, COMtion on the Democratic ticket for PLETELY WON HER AUDIENCES.
Bupervisrw of his district. He was MR. ALEXANDER
AND MRS. ELunsuccessful in this election, there LIS WILL SING. ADMISSION 50
41t5
being 1.300 voters in the district, CENTS.
1,100 of whom
were Republicans.
Hess & Co. are still at the corner
Mr. Griener, however, was defeated
by only 102 votes, having made the of Fifth and Main st., turning out
best race ever made by a Democrat the best work tfiat has ever been
done in Roswell. If you have not yet
in the district.
Mr. Creiner is a member of the had your picture taken, let us take
I. O. O. F., of the M. W. A.1, of the it for you, and you wrll always be
glad that you let the TENT STUDIO
A. O U. W-- , and of the M. O. P.
Mr. Greiner is in his 35th year, do your work. Our work is guarananJ is competent to administer the teed to be the best in the city.
duties of the office, should he be
Watch the constant change in our
elected. He is an honest, upright cit- case for proof of the high grade of
izen for whom every respectable, our work.
voter may conscientious
HESS & CO.
ly cast his vote, being assured that.
o
if successful justice shall be adminTicket Scalping Case on Trial
istered to the best of his ability,
The case of the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern Railway Co, against R.
and as prescribed by law.
G. Ingersoll, in which plaintiff asks
COLORADO RIVER AGAIN
for damages andan injunction to pre
FLOWING INTO SALTON. vent defendant from selling 'scalped'
Yuma, A. T., Dec. 10. Once more railroad tickets, was tried by a jury
the entire Colorado river is flowing in district court today. The result
into the Sal ton sea, and the Imperial of the case will be watched witii
and Coachilla valleys are once more much interest on the part of the people,
menaced by the rising waters. The
as it has attracted no little atmain line of the Southern Pacific tention since the action was brat
must again be moved to higher The case of Wm. S. and Samuel Will
ground, unless the water can be iams against the P. V. & N. E. R. R.
brought under control, and two hun- Co., for damages, has been dismissdred miles of new line be built. ed by motion of plaintiff at plaintThousands of people in the Salton iff's cost.
basin will lose their homes, and irrigation about Yuma will be abanWALTON'S STUDIO.
doned df the break Is not stopped.
Anything photographic can be had
A conservative estimate is that not at Walton's Studio.
.
39tf
less than $25,000,000 under the present status Is at stake. Four days COMMERCIAL CLUB
ago a leak began," and investigation
COMMENDS ROAD MAKERS.
yesterday shows that the water has To the Owners and Managers of the
Slaughter, L. F. D., Bremond,
found its way around what is
known as the Hind dam, which was
Stevens, Garrard and Owjust built - by the Southern Pacific ens Farms, Greeting:
to stem the waters. The dam itself
We wish especially to commend
is not injured, but the water flows your action and the action of
those farmers
aresidrng
on the
around the side.
East Second street road, and
Thanksgiving Hop at Institute.
roads tributary i thereto, for, the intThe cadets' at the Military Insti- erest you have taken in good roads
tute gave their Thanksgiving dance and for the thorough manner in
last Friday night, the affair having which you have kept that important
been postponed from Thanksgiving highway in good condition for travel
week on account of the press of ex- by dragging after raias. It those
aminations, which came the last farmers living on other roads would
week of 'November. Music the- most take the same interest in such matinspiring was furnished by Capt. ters, Chaves county would have
Fletcher and Sils orchestra, and the roads that would equal if not surpass
floor was in the best of condition. the highways of the rich and thickly

(Candidate for Justice of Peace.)
Mr. Greinftr is a native of Park- ersburg, West. Virginia, and spent
ten years as a teacher in the public
schools of rhat place. He is a Jeffer-sonia-
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COMPANY

TRIAL OF STANDARD OIL
duties of that office. I have not at
settled states of the East.
(Signed)
TRUST CASES BEGINS. tended political meetings of any
Chicago,
COMMERCIAL
Dec. 10. The fight of kind and have taken no part in po
ROSWELL
THE
the Standard Oil Co. against the ten litical affairs. I have been busily enCLUB,
By order of the Board of Directors indictments against the Standard Oil gaged in attending to my own busiCo. of Indiana which were returned ness."
Joe Mulloy Is Dead.
August 29, was commenced today in
"I will say further that for rev?ral
Word has reached Roswell of the the U. S. District Court before Judge weeks past J. have been enraged in
death of Joe Mulloy, who until three Landis. The indictments
contain United States court in New
months ago was head plumber at the 6,248 counts, and the Standard Oil I have not been to Washington and
store of the Roswell Hardware Co, Co. has entered a demurrer. It is I am not on my way to Washington
He died at the home of his sister on this that the proceedings of to- now. I am going to Las Cruees and
in Detroit, Mich., Nov. 28. He came day were based. The attorneys for thence to Alamogordo ' where I will
to Roswell over a year ago for con the Standard contended in their de attend the session of United States
sumption, and this disease finally murrer that Section 10 of the rate court.''
oclaused his death. He had a wide cir law passed by congress June 29 re
cle of friends in Roswell.
peals the Elkins law under whichJ NEW CASES FILED
DISTRICT COURT.
the government is bringing action
Clarence Disney against R. N.
against the company, and that the
Feed Your Chicken
Kaffir Corn, just received. Ros indictments are not sufficiently spe- Davis and W. E. Washington, suit
for $160 alleged to be the balance
39t3 cific because the
well Produce & Seed Co.
to ' not compre- due
for drilling a well, and for inta
to
hend
elements
all
the
make
Saturday, Dec. 15tfy the Ladies' case.
erest, costs, fees, etc. Scott- & Dunn
The
contention
Elkins
the
that
Cemetery Association will hold their law
rate law and are plaintiff's attorneys.
is repealed by
annual bazaar at J. B. Kipling's Can that the offenses the
against W. W.
W. R. Newman
alleged cannot
dy Store. All those who, have kindly therefore be punished under the for Gatewood, an appeal from the justice
llonated to the cause will please haye mer act, was
contradicted by U. S. court, litigation over the possession
their things ready and leave them District Attorney Sims, who declared of a mare and her colt. J. W. Eden
at the store. The members have that Section 13 Revised Statutes, is attorney for plaintiff.
been unable to see a great many peo- covers the case,' in that it states that
City of Roswell for the use and
ple jon account of the bad weather,
repeal of an old statute does aot benefit of L. B. Craig, against Chas.
the
but all who are la sympathy with condone" offenses unless the repeal F. Bryant, for $123.48, and interest
the cause are kindly asked to give ing act so specifies in particular.
and foreclosure of a lien for build
what they can, if not in fancy work,
ing a cement walk. K. K. Scott atsomething in the way of market
torney
for plaintiff.
stuff, as the ladies expect to have ENGINEERS SECURE
re
In
habeas corpus proceedings
ADVANCE OF WAGES.
a booth of that kind. Remember the
of Lon Reynolds. H. I. Nowlan and
10.
Conn.,
New
Dec.
Haven,
The
date and place.
It announcement is made that the long W. W. Gatewood are attorneys for
'
Mrs. Haskell, Mrs. Ellis and Mr. standing trouble between the New plaintiff.
System Stone Ma
Crouch
The
Alexander at Presbyterian church York, New Haven and Hartford rail
Friday night. Recital and musicale. road and its engineers over the chine Co. against John H. Kingston
41t5
question of wages is at an end, the and Wm D. Crowder, of Lake Ar
engineers 'having agreed to accept thur, for $300, alleged to be due on
If you are debating on what to the
submitted by the compa; a stone machine plant at Lake Ar
buy for that dear one. You will find ny. scale
Passenger engineers will re thur. W. W. Gatewood is . attorney
that books not. only furnish interest ceive $3.85 a day for trips of 100 for plaintiff.
and entertainment, but instruction as miles or less, which is an increase
American Pure Food Company ag
well. Also while at home absorbing
E. B. Stone, for $103.32, alleg
ainst
of 35 cents a day. Freight and work
information you are not out spend train engineers, who formerly re- ed to be due for baking powder and
ing money foolishly. Ingersoll's Book
ceived $4.00 a day for 100 miles or other supplies. A. J. Nisbet is attor
41tf
Store.
less, will receive $4.40 a day under ney for plaintiff.
o
o
Large, sunny room the new schedule. Switch engineers SIX DAY BICYCLE RACE
FOR RENT.
for two, also board. Phone 149. for ten hours a day in the yards are
AT MADISON SQUARE.
given an increase of 15 cents a day,
719 N. Main.
40t6
Square Garden, N. Y.,
Madison
making a total of $3.50
Dec. 10. The score at the end of
Remember my goods are 20 per
bicy
the eighth hour in the
cent lower this year. L. B. Boell-ner- , DELEGATE ANDREWS
even,
was
with
170
miles
race
cle
the Jeweler.
PROFANELY DENIES IT.
It
leading.
serious
first
The
Walthbur
Special
Cor
(Albuquerque
Journal
Mrs. Haskell, Mrs. Ellis and Mr.
accident occurred at 6:20 a. m. to
respondence.
Alexander at Presbyterian church
Washington, D. C, Dec. 7. It has day, and resulted in the serious in
Friday night. Recital and musicale.
been reported in Washington for jury of Hugh McLean of Boston, the
41t5
several days that Governor H. J. partner of Bobbie Walthour. McLean
Our Holiday Goods are now on dis Hagerman, of New Mexico, had may not be able to ride in the race
play at the Racket Store.
38t3
come to Washington to combat cer- again. He was hurt in a spill which
tain charges said to have been made ooccurred on a turn at Fourth ave
against his administration. It is also nue and 27th street, just about the
said here that Delegate W. H. An spot where little Johnny Nelson was
drews of New Mexico and Major W. killed four years ago.
H. H. Llewellyn, United States istrict CONFEDERATE FLAG
Attorney for New Mexico, have
WAS NOT CAPTURED.
joined in a movement to secure Mr.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 10. Mayor
Hagerman's removal.
announced last
Martin Behrman
Today Delegate Andrews was ask night that the Confederate flag that
ed ' if he knew of any charges that the Boston city council proposes to
had been or would be filed against return to New Orleans as having
Mr. Hagerman.
been captured from the City Hall
"I have not filed any- - charges by General Ben Butler, was not a
against Mr. Hagerman," said Mr. An captured flag. He said that the flag
drews.
which General Butler captured was
any a state emblem, while the ConfederHas anybody else filed
charges against him that you know ate banner in Boston apparently was
of?" was asked.
a flag which was seized from a New
im
'I have nothing to say," answered Orleans woman who made it in her
Mr. Andrews with, much feeling. own home for the use of a Confed"What the hell do I want to say any- erate regiment. Mr. Behrman ani
thing about that subject for?" and nounced that 'he had conferred with
with this strenuous remark, the del Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston about
egate turned and entered the floor the flag, and that the Boston counof the 'house.
cil would probably drop the negotia
see
Gover
to
was
made
An
effort
tions for the return of this flag.
Prices cut on everything in
was
tonight,
he
s
but
Hagerman
nor
o
the house
Moody Will Be Approved.
not at his hotel.
NO EXCEPTION WHATEVER
Washington, Dec. 10. The Senate
Of course we will cut them
Committee on Judiciary today auth
Llewellyn Also Denies Story.
deeper on long profit goods,
orized a favorable report on the
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 6.
than on things that are sold
Dis
nomination of Wm. H. Moody to be
city,
States
United
In
the
While
on a very narrow margin.
supreme
court
shown
was
associate justice
Llewellyn
Attorney
trict
you
get
genuine
But this week
containing
States.
newspaper
United
the
copy
of
a
of a
CUT PRICES
o
the story of the charges made in re
On Everything.
Just think. I can save you 20 per
Hager
fight
on
Governor
to
gard
the
"SEEING IS BELIEVING."
man in Washington, and, connecting cent on diamonds. Boellner, the
Call and see. Watch our
It
hi3 name as one of the most active Jeweler.
o
forces In pushing them.
Mrs. Haskell, Mrs. Ellis and Mr.
"It is all rot," said Major Llewel Alexander at Presbyterian church
lyn briefly, after reading the article. Friday night Recital and musicale.
f iiave never made any charges ag
41t5
ainst Governor Hagerman and i
know of no one who has done so, alU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
though charges may have been jBled
(Local Report.)
without my knowledge.
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
I have said before through the
press, and I repeat it now, that I am
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 10. Temperawitti Governor Hagerman in every ture. Max., 69; min., 33; mean, 51.
Precipitation, 00; wind W-- , velocirightful policy of his which seeks
to eliminate public plunder and pub- ty 3 miles; weather clear.
lic plunderers from New Mexice
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
public offices.
Fair tonight and Tuesday; rising
"Since I assumed the office of Uni temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
ted, States Attorney for New Mexico
occupied
fully
wlfii
the
. Official In Charge.
I
have
been
1
-

All present pronounce it one of the
most enjoyable parties of the season. Guests outside the officers and
cadets and their young lady friends.
were Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hamilton,
Mesdames. Hurd and Mclntire; Messrs. Cahoon, McMurray of South
McAlester,
Howell,
Pattison and
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PRESIDENT

EXPLAINS
STORER INCIDENT.
Washington,
Dec. 10. President
Roosevelt last night made public a
long letter
addressed to Secretary
Root giving correspondence between
the President and former Ambassador Bellamy Storer at Vienna and
Mrs. Storer, in which he says that
.

Sforer'S refusal to answer his letter and the publication of various
private letters justified the Ambassador's removal; that Storer's publication of private correspondence was
peculiarly ungentlemanly, and that
he, the President, had stated --with
absolute clearness his position, the
reason why it was out of the question for him as President to try to
get any archbishop made cardinal,
though expressing admiration for
Archbishop Ireland as well as leaders of other denominations. The
President says he thinks that mem-- ,
bers of the cabinet" should know
certain facts which he (Storer) either suppressed or
-

--

mis-state- d.

BELLAMY STORER CALLS
PRESIDENT ANOTHER.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 10. Bellamy
Storer, former ambassador from the
United States to Austria, today re
plied briefly to the statements con
tained in President Roosevelt's letter to Secretary of State Root which
was given to the press last night,
insisting on the position he has
heretofore taken and reiterating the
assertions, made by him in a statement to members of the foreign relations committee of congress made
public last week.
Mr. Storer today said:
"I seem
to have been elected a member of
the Ananias club,' like all others
who come into dispute with PresiI am now to be
dent Roosevelt.

classed with Senators Chandler, Tillman and Bailey, and with
others
who have questioned aome act or
word of the President. Like every
other American gentleman who 'has
a wife to protect, I undertook to defend her name from insinuations and
charges of falsehood." Mr. Storer
then reiterated much that appeared
in his first statement intended for
private circulation. He claims and
added that he has four letters bearing on the controversy as to the
promotion
of Archbishop Ireland,
all of which he claims tend to bear
oat his contention. "I obeyeu the exact instructions of Mr. Roosevelt
in acting as I did with regard to the
promotion." he continued. "Archbishop Ireland told me also
that the
in
President on several occasions
conversation with him took credit
for the action he now repudiates."
"The truth of the whole matter
which led to my removal," said Storer, "was the action taken by Mrs.
Storer and myself with regard to
the promotion of Archbishop Ireland,
In
of St. Paul, to the cardinalate.
my letter to the President and cabinet I cited letters written by Mr.
Roosevelt to me speaking in the
highest terms of Monsignor Ireland
and expressing his personal wish
that the country might profit by his
Decpromotion to the cardinalate.
ember 2, 1903, I had an audience
with Pope Pius X at which I transmitted a verbal note, the basis of
which had been given me by President Roosevelt. I was particularly
careful in its preparation, and after
transcribing it in English, I translated it into French and conveyed
it to the Pope."
THE NOBEL PRIZE
AWARDED TO ROOSEVELT
Christiana, Norway, Dec. 10. The
Norwegian parliament has conferred
the Nobel peace prize on President
Roosevelt. The prize is awarded to
the President in recognition of his
services in ending the Russian-Japaneswar. It is understood that the
sponsors for the presentation were
Prof. H. P. Judson, acting president
of Chicago University, Prof. Baldwin of Yale, Prof. Harborger of the
7

e

University of Munisi, and the. facul-

ty of Georgetown University,' Washington. The ptmce prize Is part of
a
left by Dr. Alfred-- ' Bernhardt Nobel, a Swedish scientist,
who left a large portion of his fortune to be. devoted to five annual
prizes, each valued at about forty
beq-ues-

t

thousand dollars.
You can buy Father, Mother, Sls-tc- and. Brother a present and ssf a
money at L, B. Boellner, the Jew-

eler's.
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INDIAN CLUB & DUMB BELLS
A Complete Line

Gloves,

and everything in

Foot-Ball- s

in the sporting Goods Line.

Payton Drug, Bpokdk Stationery Co.
w
;

The Drug and Bobk Sellers.

A big box of fancy toilet

fosto Sice.

Opposite

Seven bars for only

Reid

v

Hervey

&

Room o, Texas Block.

Boap

This- - Nasty

1

LAWYERS
Phone 53 1

Weather

-

25 CENTS

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
' DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.

men when they have to.

This soap if bought elsewhere-woulcost you $1.00.
SEVEN big bars of DIAMOND
C LAUNDRY SOAP FOR 25c.

Philistine.

President Roosevelt, with all his
western
experience displays a reTHE RECORU "PUBLISHING CO.
tnv calling men
markable
recklessness
"
C E. MASON, Business Manager. liars.
"V
"'
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
The singer, lecturer or entertainer
Watered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, who demands that a carriage shall
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- meet him at the depot, and also take
gress of March S, 1879.
him to the hall, always gives a
bum show. Philistine.
TERM$ OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15
It is the habit of study that disDally, per Week,
Dally, Per Month
40 tinguishes men. Once you get it,
.50 caly death can take it from you
Paid In Advance,
3.00 and perhaps even death can't. I reDally, Six Months,
5.00 ally don't know. Elbert Hubbard.
Dally, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
Since the plans of the old gang
to
oust Governor Hagermaa have
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
been made public, the big chiefs off
the reservation hasten to deny their
All advertisements to Insure Inser- hostility. The Record did not believe
tion In the same day's Issue of The all the story in the first place, but
Record should be In the printers' it has served to smoke "em out.
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning.' Orders for taking out any
Jack Kemp, the Artesia mail carstanding ad.' should also be in the of- rier, who was frozen to death ia the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent" Its recent storm, is again driving the
mail wagon. Which is only another
oelng run that day.
impressive example of what New
Mexico sunshiae will do. AlbuquerANNOUNCEMNTS.
que Journal.
The Record Is authorized to
the ' candidacy 6f J. B. Bailey
Woman suffrage seems to be good
to the office of justice for men, but not so good for wofor
of the peace subject to the will of men. The state of Wyoming has full
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which woman suffrage, and at the late elechas been consolidated with Precinct tion in that state there were six female cadnldates for the legislature,
No. 2 for justice office.
in different counties, and every one
The Record Is authorized to an- of the six was defeated by women's
nounce the candidacy of Walter L votes. Albuquerque Journal.
Ray for the office of Constable of
the newly consolidated Precinct No. The Record is convinced that the
1, subject to the will of the voters school contest being conducted by
is fair. A son
the Register-Tribunof said precinct.
of the Record editor and a sister of
the Record's "devil" are among the
Justice of the' Peace.
leaders.
Even if the Register-Trito
an
is
authorized
The Record
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham- une were disposed to be unfair, how
ilton for the office of Justice of the ever, it would, not be in half as em
Peace, subject to the will of the barrassiing a position as we might
be If the Record were offering the
voters of Precinct No. 1.
prizes "and the same pupils were in
authorized to the lead.
The Record is
announce the candidacy of D. P
Referring to an editorial in Sat
Greiner for the office of Justice of
urday's
Record, a reader wants to
the Peace, subject to the will of the
voters of the newly consolidated Pre know how a "daily paper published in
Kansas City, Missouri, can become
cinct No. 1.
the organ of the Kansas state De
mocracy. Well, that's a pretty hard
I announce myself as a candidate one
the only reply is that it
for the office of Justice of the Peace is a and
Further, the Republican
fact.
In Precincts Nos. 1 and 2 consolidat party
Kansas
of
is In almost the
ed, in Chaves county, N. M. Election same fix
so far as daily papers are
1907.
January,
14th
day
the
of
concerned, the Kansas City Journal
v
JAMES A. POAGE.
having more influence in Kansas
e
than any one Republican paper pubThe Record Is authorized to an lished within the state proper. Altho
nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter the greater portion of Kansas City
for the office of Justice of the Peace is on the Missouri side, the town
In the newly consolidated Precinct really belongs to Kansas, Oklahoma
No. 1, subject to the will of the vot and the Southwest,
rather than to
ers at the election Jan. 14, 1907.
Missouri. ' The development of the
West and Southwest built Kansas
The Record is authorized to an City and still maintains It. .
nounce the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert
for the office of Justice of the Peace OLD ONES KNOW THEIR PLACE.
The Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser
in the newly consolidated Precinct
No. 1, subject to the will of the Dem says: "Notwithstanding
the' extent
party of said precinct..
of crime and idleness and vagrancy
cratic
'
'
of the negroes of the South, the
I hereby announce myself a can- majority of the race are disposed to
didate for the office of Constable of do what is right. The evil class rePrecincts 1 and 2, now consolidated, flects discredit on the entire race to
subject to any primary election or a greater extent than is just to them.
convention of the Democratic party. They are not all bad. Especially Is
or If none, to the voice, of the people this true of the older ones of both
sexes. Among them are many good
oa election day.
negroes, but they are handicapped
GUY H. HERBERT.
and to some extent discredited by
trifling vagabonds and criminals
the
Don't get your headlight behind ; to be found in every community,
and
Is stagnation. Philis who are largely of
reminiscence
younger gen
the
tine.
eration."
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SEE KIPLING
THE

CANDY-MA-

PLUMBING

We refer to the work we
Lave dme and will stake
r t'r reputation on any of it
Get Our Prices.

AT10RNEY AND COUNSf If

P. Lewis Hardware Co

.

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell. New Mexico

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

N

R. E. LUND
For that Swell box of Christmas
Candy, that you are going to give

as a present.
We can fix you the finest box you
ever saw.

Kipling's
Candy Store&

PARK

"NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS"

Specialty illning Law
Navajo Block.

- 324 N. Main.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

MORRISON

Would appreciate your inspection
of their showing of fine goods all
of which are of that distinguished

character and high quality that
makes them particularly suitable
for Christmas presentation.
Our Prices are Ever Reasonable.
Early Selection is Advised.

Park

LAWYER

H. I. NOWLAN
W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty
Over First Mi Baa mm, New Mexico

That phrase is copyrighted by a
railroad
but we are not running a railroad and it is our feelwell-know-

ing toward you. Como to the office 108 North Main
Street, and ask all the questions you like about Gas.
They will be cheerfully answered, and you will be as welcome as the flowers in May. Come right along. "No
Trouble to Answer Questions.'

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
OF WOMEN.
OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

'STOriACH
DISEASES
OFFICE

108

MOTTO:

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

A HOME
FOR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT.
A good home is the best legacy
ever left to one's family. Nothing
gives a man standing in the commu
nity In which Jie lives as does the
fact that he owns his own home. It
A

"

makes him an acknowledged citizen
It gives his family a social standing
distinct from that ever acquired by
the unsettled, ever moving class.
Therefore, begin NOW to secure
a home. Get your name on the tax
roll of the county and thus become
an ACKNOWLEDGED CITIZEN OF
THE COMMUNITY.
R. H. McCune sells homes on easy
payments, small payment down, bal
ance on easy payments, j

Office OverAme

I have

to ask the public one more

acres of land near Roswell
with plenty of water for irrigation,
15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other Improvements,
Valued at $60 per' acre. Carlton
&
'
-

Bell.

.

o

186

week indulgence

on account of the contractor not being able
to complete the extension of my building,
BUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.

W. W. OQLE.

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrlal Massage, Face and Scalp TreatHair
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St Phone

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

DEALERS

IN GRAIN

AND STOCKS

BROKERS

Chicago Grain Markets.

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks- -

Htlirr
We do a Keneral Brokernsre
margin. We do not ilo a comiiiissinn hiiNliif. ho yon wpwuljite
for chhIi or on
leading
markto all the
In Grain or Stocks)? We "have excellent wire service
kind you wlHh to Bell? We have the buyer. We
ets. Have you any HtookH of any Inmire
you a square deal.
await your call to our office and
iMiHlnews.

We buy anil sell Grniu nnd KtorliH,

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
Fi. st National Bank.

Hyacinth, Tulip and

Paper-whit-

e

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

"X

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

OSTDr.EOPATMS
Charles L. Parsons.
"

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
of Still College. Nervous
Graduates
- Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two rings.
'Phone 538
Office to Navajo Block Room 15.

G

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber

R. D. BELL

320

- - -

Main

MISS MEERS

Robins' Commercial School

n

Co.
Roswell
Gas
North
::::::
Phone
Street.

Morrison

&

"

The El Paso News remarks that
the simple life appeals only to those
who do not have to live it. -

and 7.

rr

b

The Oklahoma constitutional con
ventlon has placed itself ' on record
as favoring an income tax.

-.

6

Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.

Phone 409.

ii8

N.

Main St

B. STONE
E
GROCERIES and MEATS

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

A CHEAP ABSTRACT

Fine white corn whisker. double
V 22tf
stamped. ' Oriental Saloon.
Also Handles Hay and Grain
,
a
V"
IS NO GOOD
Phone 220, 5th and flo.
For Sale.
"
Ten acres of land fronting
on
you want
Christmas Trees
It is a complete Abstract that
North Main street. We offer this at
Fop
Sale.
Land
Place your order with" the Roswell a special bargain for a few days.
I MAKE THAT KIND
160 acres five miles east of RosProduce & Seed "Co. '
41tf See us.
CARLTON & BELL.
well on Hondo river. 80 acres under
fence, 40 acres in cultivation, 8 acGod's Country.
The
Cemetery
ANNU
Association
house, only
res in alfalfa; four-roo(Saturday Evening Post.)
1
AL
15.- BAZAAR,
Dec.
Low price
water.
to
artesian
300
feet
Sing me the song of the bit and
s
THH ABSTRACTER.
'
and easy terms. See or address R.
spur
Telephone 237
Room 12. Oklahoma Block.
Fine white corn whisker, f double W. Lewis, Box 431, Roswell, or call
The song of the smiling plain;
stamped. Oriental Saloon. J 22tf . on
J. D. Render at Roswell Laundry.
Blow me the breeze from the moun
o
f
36t6.
tain-towhiskey.'liFine white corn
double
stamped. Oriental Saloon. . ' 22tf
And send me the Western rain.
For Exchange.
Mine "be the light of the Western
$500,000 to loan ron Irrigated farms
A nice well Improved farm of 126
stars
.mc lrware.i S miles southwest of
Long time loans, interest payable anGeneral Repairing of furniture, office and
Texas. The farm is all
Clarbsvllle,
; My breath
of the fir and pine;
all klnda Carpenter
nually witn privilege to pay off loan in cultivation,
bank fixtures and
residence,
has
work and saw filing.
Where youth and joy and love come before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
and all other necessary
large
barn
back,
Also
three tenant Office over Western Grocery Co.
Agent. 303 N. Main, oppt. P. O.
C. M.
Like the taste of a rare old wine. .
retal value of Hoars 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p- - m.
houses on farm. The year.
Shop 207 E 2nd Street
per
$500
So here's to' the song of the noun- farm is
Red Top Rye, the greatest family the
: We also have in the city of Clarks-wi- i
tain's stream.
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
on
residence and a fire- To the thrill of the coyote's cry.
room residence, located on half block
And may I wake in tbat Western
of land each." ThisTproperty Is locat
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
'"
land
ed in' a gooa section 01 city ana iias
W. Grace
(Railroad Time.);
fcr rental value." We can exchange Dr. Thompson
I die.
'Stead o Heaven
property
aoarj
a-In
property
pi
for
this
Northbound, arrive ..... 10:10
O
::iv:
- DENTIST
Roswell. 'see us
Oklahoma Block.
BELL.
&
Railroad's blocked. We are not. Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
CARLTON
'
-- O
Office Suite 2 and 3 Texas Block.
4 : 50 p. m. 'C' X;
Send us your laundry and get- - It back Southbound, arrive,
greatest!,
family
422
Hoars 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 4 p. in.
Rye,
Top
the
Phone
Res.
237.
Red
Office
&
m.
Phone
:
p.
00
promptly. Phone1 29. Roswell Steam Southbound; depart, 4
OrientallOtf
whisky, full'narta fl.50.
34t26V
Laundry.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Joseph

m

F.

Hunt,

'

The Atchison 'Globe's Idea of poor
advertising Is that obtained- by a col
lege sending a glee club on the road
-

The Kansas City Times suggests
that It is a little early yet to send
war correspondents to San Francisco.
Does a "wise old saw"s contain wisKansas paper.
dom teeth, inquires-The Record : really, doesnt know.
Ask tho Santa Fe New Mexican.- - -

':

-

a

However, If California, . Washington and Oregon jseeede, perhaps they
will take their public land frauds
witii them. Kansas City Times.
New Ideas ere forced in by bar
barians, who have no reputations to
'loseand then are adopted byr school.
-

1

p,

"

,

Dr. Armstrong

CARPENTER

DENTIST.

;

"

CARTER

f

L. J. Johnson

w-he-

H-

s
f

Eicphr-- i izps Vne need
for
plunii 05. It also shows the
supp or a.lne of

U. S. BATEMAN,

e

"-

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172. '

227

an-oun-

"

Richardson

G. A.

?

Makin's Bargain Store

....... .......f

-

'v-

at-onc- e.

......

'-

-

Roswell
BETTER THAN

city

--

ona

toioiin

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)

Gold Coin
FOR THEY WILL INCREASE

-- Ten!

at

320 Acres

j

lf

gilt-edge-

10

FOR SALE.

it

IN VALUE.

unimproved land, in shallow artesian belt, 8 miles south
west of Roswell, no better land in the valley, and none at the price,
$20.00 an acre forced. sale price.
with
120 acres four and one-hamiles of Roswell,
bath, 35 acres in alfalfa, 12 acres in assorted fruits, 30 acres diversified crops; best ditch water right in the valley; in shallow arte- bargain'
slan belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A
at $100 per acre.

"Is"

Classified

-

d

FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
.Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
FOR RENT. Business room on Mala
street. Call at P. V. Grocery store,
229 South Main.
39t6.
FOR SALE.
Two big mares and
one big horse, harness and wagon.
401 McGaffey St.
38t5

(One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

A. O. MILLICE

A

go.'From now on and 'till after the holidays we-a-re
ing to give TEN PER CENT OFF for cash on every-thin- g
in our store. It will be the chance of your life to
get your Christmas presents at a much greater reduction than you have ever gotten them in Koswell before. The following is a partial list of the many things
you
at our store.

fix-

sec-

Record office, Roswell. N. M. tf
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
maintaindiligence
in
utmost
FOR SALE.
The
Four acres ground.
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
Good house, well furnished. Good
An experienced physician' and trainwater. Seven- thoroughbred Jarsey
Anyone hunting or trespassing on
day and
nurses
in
attendance
ed
cows and bull. Thoroughbred two
prosecutwill
be
Slaughter
ranch
the
year old Norman stallion, one thored. J. A. Williams, Foreman, 29taw night.
The best the country affoTds to eat.
oughbred 2 year old jack. J. Hi
Editor D. L. Newkirk of the Peon applicaparticulars
and
Terms
Hamilton at J. B. Bailey's offi:e. J
Artecos Valley News, published at
Secretary,
to
tion
the
l
37dlm.
sia, was in the city on business today
DR. C. M. YATER,
Two splendid rooms.
Howard Booth the railroad detec- 119 W. 2nd St,
Roswell, N. M. FOR RENT.
900 Kansas ave.
tive came down from Amarilio Satur
day night and went to El Paso Sunday night,
FOR RENT.
S.
Mrs. A. W. Henry and Mrs. A.
FOR RENT.
Two nice furnished
' rooms, 411 N. Mo. ave.
Durham and children came up from
40t5
Dayton this morning to spend the
FOR RENT.
Two nice rooms for
day shopping.
light
104 East
housekeeping.
9th
Mrs. W. A. Johnson left this mornstreet.
41tf.
ing for a holiday visit with her parLarge furnished room
FOR RENT.
ents. Judge and Mrs. Elder, at
Apply at 309 N. Richardson ave.
Greenville, Texas.

And many other beautiful things too numerous to
mention.- - Everything marked in plain figures. Come
and let us show you.

.

Wyatt Johnson ior Stark trees.
35t26

Reid went to Texico
Mrs. R.
Sunday morning.
E. F. Hard wick returned yesterday from Artesia.
A. R. Cheever returned Saturday
night from Portales.
Boellner, the
Jeweler,
has it
37tf
cheaper.
Tom Duke returned Sunday morn
ing from Carlsbad.
Bruce Jones, Walter Hayaes, Jas.
For Stark trees, see Wyatt John- - Mitchell and Clyde Mclntyre came
eon.
35t26
up "from Carlsbad this morning to
Judge Patton spent Sunday at his remain a few days.
home near Jlagerman.
H. P. D. Howard came down from
morning for Amarilio Sunday night on business
D. Mell left this
Hereford on business.
Ross Malone, of Amarilio, arrived
Mrs. W. W. Elliott
arrived this Sunday night on business.
morning from Dexter.
Miss Durell
Waskom and Dick
Bruce Connor returned this morn- Winston returned Sunday morning
from Dexter, where they have been
ing from a trip to Artesia.
Doud Patrick returned from Dex- visiting their grandfather.
L. J. Noftger and L. G. Harris, civter for jury duty this morning.
il
engineers in the Santa Fe service
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Adams came
left Sunday morning for Bovina afup from Carlsbad this morning.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you ter a short stay here.
H. M. Chase, of Galesburg, 111.,
want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
and
John Taze, of Alpha, 111., arrived
went to Amarilio
H. R. Morrow
Sunday
night to look the valley over
Sunday morning to remain a week.
for a suitable investment.
Red top rye, the best family
Trainmaster A.vA. Driggs, Of the
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental, tf
Valley & North ,Eastern, came
Pecos
D. D. Temple came up from Artesia down
from Amarillgaurday night
this morning to look after legal bu- to remain a couphaf Mi djgpfe.
siness.
Harold Hum JrJurJlga Saturday
Will F. Locke left Sunday for Den night from a busfAjeHrip
to Texico.
ver, having spent several day3 here
G. M. SlaughKf rfme in Saturday
on business.
night from a Um
Bovina.
We guarantee not to shrink flanH. Kaphi? came up from Arte
J.
nels. Try us. Phone 29. Roswell sia this
mof lag to look after the
34t26 brick contrn
Steam Laundry.
work he is doing on
Miss Marcia Waskom arrived this the Lewis-ll- s
store building.
morning for a visit with the family
F. F. HijW and C. S. Whitman, of
of W. C. Winston.
up Sunday morning.
Dexter
Mrs. John S. Crozier came up from Mr. Hull JJ Jul place a gasoline lightCarlsbad this morning for a visit ing system! in the Smoke House.
with Mrs. K. K. Scott.
F. E. Weaker, the wool and sheep
Will Lawrence and J. M. Cooper of buyer frf r Illinois, arrived Saturday
Canyon City, Texas came up from night frvji Chicago to remain sevLake Arthur this morning.
looking after business.
eral da-W. E. Gatewood, of Dexter, returnE. Wl" Fletcher, who has been work
ed this morning for jury duty after ing
in
Pecos Valley Steam Lann-drspending Sunday at home.
in skis city, left Sunday for
Mrs. J. W. Lyoa and three little
take charge of the Troy
daughters left Sunday for Dallas on LaundnK at that place.'
a visits of several months.
J. D. Hudgins left this morning for
We have all kinds of bargains in his old home in Texarkjana.
Later
city property of all kinds. See us be- he expects to locate in
Mrs.
Paso.
El
fore jrou buy. Carlton & Bell.
Hudgins will remain in Roswell unA. C. White of Orchard Park, re- til after Christmas to visit her parturned this morning for jury work ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nelson.
having spent Sunday at home.
T. Turner Meade has bought the
Miss Adeline McKinstry came up Lake Arthur TEimes and the first isfrom Hagerman this morning for a sue under the "few management came
visit with relatives and friends.
out December Jt Metefchan Bros.
C.

d

Diamonds, Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry,
And all Other Kinds of Jewelry,
Rich Cat Glass, Hand Painted China,
Silverware, Clocks, Mnsical
Instruments, Curios of all Kinds

tions of Yale lock boxes, and two
sections of Calls. Will sell at low
figures. For particulars, 'address

Telephone Number375

Boom 8, Texas Block

Per Cent Off
For Cash

will-fin-

set of postofflce
tures, consisting in part of two

FOR SALE.

V

ZINK

.

THE MAJESTIC

I

Theater

Ros well's Jeweler.

41t3.

-

cat-j- e

WANTED.

PROGRAM
WANTED.

December

4th to 8th

Overture.
Hard Shell Crabs.
Escaped from Sing Sing.
Song "Way Down South in

1.

2.
3.
4.

--

Dixie".
Lonesome Willie, Roy Vernon, Tramp Impersonator and

6.

Juggler.
Tipster.

7.
8.

-

Song, "Somebody Waits for
Me."
9.
Taffies (The Dog.)
10. Exit March.

mm Every a 2
7: 5 p. m."8:30 p. m.
1

Admission

"

1.
t.

RESERVED SEATS
Matinees Monday and Saturday
3:30 Sharp. Admission 10c to all.
NO

y

Amarilio

were the former owners and Carl
Metschan was editor.
Mrs. R. T. Hunt and family, with
the exception of Joseph F. Hunt, expect to leave in about three weeks
for their old home in Danville, Va.,
where they will again make their
home.
R. W. Johnston came in Sunday
from a ten days stay at his ranch
25 miles northwest of Roswell. He
states that he found some heavy

:

1,000

Roswell

second
Produce &

Co.

hand
Seed
3523

One or two furnished
rooms for light house keeping. In38t3
quire at Record office.

WANTED.

WANTED.

sacks

Interlude March.

5.

sacks.

300 grain sacks, oats
preferred. Bring to north

door of Roswell Hdw. Co.

33tf

Live, reliable young
WANTED:
men for insurance work. Address
Horace A. Lay, Box 491, Roswell.

(

NOTICE.
ROOM

and

BOARD,

'phone 503.

127

S.

Pa,
36tf

II

Abstracts
GARLTON & BELL

if

TO LOAN.
About $1,500 on good
real estate security. Address A. B.

TO LOAN.

C, Record.

40t3

drifts of snow on the range, but that
the cattle are looking well. He saw

but one dead cow on the range.
Johnnie Washington returned Saturday on the automobile from Santa
Fe. The auto arrived at noon Saturday, and Manager Stockard expects
the . machines to come in on time
every day from now on.
The ladies of the Christian church

he had made arrangements for Rev.
Gray of Carlsbad to
E. McQueen
hold services twice a month for the
Episcopal congregation of Roswell,
and
that for. alternate Sundays a lay
BAwill hold a FANCY WORK
ZAAR in the parlor of the Shelby service would" be conducted by Mr.
Williams.
The Bishop is negotiating
Hotel Wednesday, commencing at
1 : 00 p. m. Beautiful fancy work suit-- , with a young man from Kentucky to
able for Christmas gifts will be on enter the mission field of Arizona
and New Mexico, and promises Ros41t2
sale.
well the first chance at securing his
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clements and services.
daughter, Miss Ruby, arrived Sunday
morning from Texas. Miss Ruby has Gambling Never Helped
Any Town
been attending school at the Texas From El Paso
Herald.
Female Seminary at Weatherford.
El Paso's sympathy and best wish
Mrs. Clements has been at Mineral
es
are Arizona's in her great fight
Wells for her health and Mr. Cle- against gambling.
have been
ments has been at various points on thru the mill and it We fifteen
years
took
business.
of warfare to accomplish here what
Bishop J. M. Kendrick, who con- Arizona seems likely to accomplish
ducted services at St. Andrew's Hall m a year.
Sunday, announced that temporarily
Tucson, as .the letter of her mayo

shows, is well satisfied with her experience. Like El Paso, she has- gained materially as well as morally.
Her business in all lines is actually
better because gambling has been
closed, ami with the increase in
among the people through
having strangled this hateful vice,
have come a degree of vigor and a
conquering enthusiasm for a greater
Tucson, that will transform the city
in an incredibly short time.
Gambling never helped a town, but
always harmed it. The practice of
licensi' vT gambling is utterly vicious,
and it is to be hoped, for Arizona's
sake, that she will kill that disreputable system when she ends the reself-respe-

gime of open gambling.

Mrs. Haskell, Mrs. Ellis and Mr.
Alexander at Presbyterian church
Friday night. Recital and musicale.

Tomorrow Morning will Witness One of the Most RAPID SALES Ever
Launched in this City.

((

dD(0)(D)dlg)9

DHats, Clothing and DHoliday Goods
Will be sold in TEN SHORT DAYS at and below Factory Cost.
Reserved. Forty Salespeople to wait on you.

Shoes,

1

NEW
311

North Main;

DRY

C. H. EDWARDS,

Proprietor.

Nothing

Rowell, New flexico

i

The Morrison Bros'. Store.

Store .Closes at 6:00 O'clock

The Morrison Bros'. Store

1

11
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r-

torn
rJ
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v
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to
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to
to

re Stock

3

The Clothing we sell stand in

America

a class

by

to

itself with the best work of

s most artistic designers and makers behind it. .You run

chances because we take

all

to
to
to
to
to

risks of satisfying you.

Why

don't you

It

to
to
to

to

We show all

the distinctly new features of the season, clever
to
to
Garments in mixtures and'fancy worsteds, coats are cut long, they come
to
to
in double and single breasted styles, fit, finish and materials are j'ust i to
to
what men of taste like.
Garments you will be proud to wear at a
to
to
onethird the tailor's prices; garments that can not be duplicated,
to
to
at our prices elsewhere.
to
sav-ingu- of

to

$20 Suit

A

or-

-

1.

to
to

to
to

to

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Meney.;

1
313-31- 5

P"U

'

m"w

w

w".

u'1""!1"

'U TI"W

U'Hl IHJ"

MAIN STREET.
II

g'lfH

f"lg"nial'"'

J. H. Davis and L. G. King, of MaThe Ladies Chorus, under the dicon,
sing
Mo., have bought the City LivRodkey,
will
Miss
rection of
at the Mrs. Haskell entertainment ery Stable of Stockard & Fjyffe, and
.
took possession today.
Friday night.

p

'

'

ROCHESTER WARE

We have a full stock of this excellent Ware in
Chafing Dishes, Tea Kettles, Tableware, Cuspidors, etc. Nickle plated Copper never rusts

nor tarnishes aud is beautiftl as well as
Examine our line before bujing.
Everything That's Hardware
ser-vicabl-

e.

ryyfy f'

J

BAZAAR, Dec. 15.

The Cemetery Association

Is the amount we have decided to present to
our customers as a Christmas gift, that is we

have marked down our stock to just the
above figure. In proof of this we will assert
that since opening our doors last Wednesday
morning until last Saturday evening that we
have sold more
,

BAZAAR, Dec. 15.

More Clothing,
More

OF EMIGRANTS
INTO PECOS VALLEY.

.

D. L. MEYERS,
TrafQo Manager.

Readytowear Goods For
Women,

to
to
to
to
to

More Shoes,

to
to

The following letter to the busi- to
ness manager of the Daily Record to
to
explains Itself:
to
Mr. C. E. Mason, Bus. Mgr.
to
Record, Roswell, N. M.
Referring to our con- to
Dear Sir:
versation the otSier day: For the 12 to
months, ending July 31st, 1906, there to
were received at stations on the Pe- to
cos Valley and Northeastern Rail- to
way in New Mexico. 374 carloads of to
household goods, showing that the to
actual settler has been bringing his to
personal effects to this country at to
a pretty rapid rate. The movement to
of emigrant : outfits is one of the ' to
best indications I know of as tending to show the extent to irhlcK ana to
line Is being settled up. I regret that to
I have no statistics for the corres- to
ponding period of the previous year to
I to
for the purpose of comparison
have, however, some figure Show- to
ing that for the period from August
to October, 1905, inclusive there
were unloaded at our stations ia to
New Mexico 20 cars of emigrant out- to
fits, while for the same period of to
this year there were"" unloaded 127 to
carloads, showing a big increase. We to
are, as you know., doing everything
possible to encourage immigration to
towards the Pecos Valley ,ax well to
as to make the people feel satisfied to
after they have cast their anchor to
ia tnr midst. Yours truly, ' ...
to

i,

Dry Goods,

to

to
to
to
to

to

m

to
to

The Cemetery Association

MOVEMENT
"
1

IV.

to
to

m
(t

$5,668

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

w

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

m.

to
to

$15.00

1

This is the amount of insurance we received
last week from Fire Insurance Companies on
account of damage done to our stock by
smoke by the recent fire in our work-roo-

to
to
to
to

try the Morrison Bros way of jClothes Building, and be rid of all worry
i over tailor's bills?
Hundreds have gained by the experience. Why not
you?

--

to

no

to
to
to
to

to
to
q

to

IS

to

to

to
to
to

to

to

to

$

5

i

(Q) Cq)

(a)

to

m
to

to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

Than ever been sold either at retail or wholesale in four days in the history of Roswell.
Now our plan for the coming week is that all
the balance of stock on hand, which in the
least was damaged by smoke, we will give for
25, 50 and some even as much as 15 per
cent, discount of their original cost. You can
not afford to miss this opportunity to do
your Christmas shopping with us.

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
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to
to

